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Testout excel exam answers

This Excel test is designed to help you evaluate your knowledge of excel's core functions and formulas. We strongly encourage any students who plan or start the FMVAFMVA certification program® CertificationJoin 350,600+ students who work for companies such as Amazon, J.P. Morgan,
and Ferrari to take this test to determine whether you will need to take the Basic Excel Crash Course and Excel Basics Modeling Course course. This is also a useful resource for employers to examine Excel's technical knowledge of candidates during a financial interview or for applicants
who want to test Excel practice. If you pass this test with 80% or more (16 questions or more), you are likely to have a very strong basic knowledge of Excel! Excel Test Questions (Note: Questions on Excel shortcut keys apply only to PC users)More about CFIThank for you to visit CFI Test
Center Center TestTh this free test center in excel, finance and accounting areas. You can use these resources to test your knowledge and evaluate your excel and take the Excel test. CFI is an official global provider of financial model and analyst evaluation (FMVA) ™ the
FMVAcertification program® CertificationJoin 350600+ students who work for companies such as Amazon, JP Morgan, and Ferrari, designed to turn anyone into a world-class financial analyst. Join now to acquire the skills you need to take your career to the next level. Instructions: For each
question below, see the question and try to anticipate the correct answer. After you're done, click the Show Answer button, to validate whether your guess is correct. Review the explanations of the questions and repeat the process whenever it takes too much time to learn. Tip: If you are
preparing for the test sometime soon, for best results, it may be better to go through all the questions several times a day, but take a break between attempts (i.e. morning, afternoon and evening) question. Selectmultiple columns, especially if they work in the hundreds, can take a long time
if you do so manually using the mouse. What is the shortcut to quickly select a range of adjacent columns? a) Select the first column. Hold down ctrl and press the right arrow on the keyboard. b) Select the first column. Hold down ctrl and drag the mouse pointer to the right. c) Select the first
column. Hold down Shift and press the right arrow on the keyboard. d) All the above options are correct. Question. Select which of the following lists represents the functions in excel's backstage view: a) save and plan the page, preview documents, print, and update, and review. b) Save,
save in name, open, close, information, modern works, modern places, new, print and options. c) Save, save as, open, last print, preview before printing, page layout, options and d) None of the above lists are completely correct. Question. Which of the following posts are likely to find them
under the insert tab in the bar? a) Insert a page break. b) Insert a formula. c) Insert a table. d) Insert path changes. Question. The list shows the recent works in the backstage view of all recently opened works. What action can I take to ensure that the work remains on this list regardless of
how many works I opened after i opened this work? a) I can save the workbook to the last works folder. b) By adding the workbook to my favorites on the Quick Access toolbar. c) The list of recent works automatically keeps all works that have been opened and I do not need to do anything.
d) by 'installing' the workbook to the list of recent works by clicking the pin icon next to it. Question. What is the keyboard shortcut to select a row of active cells? a) Ctrl + key distance b) switch + key distance c) switch + end d) Ctrl + end? Question. Most works in Excel contain multiple
worksheets (observed in tabs on the bottom left side of the Excel screen). Which of the following is the keyboard shortcut to switch between microsoft Excel worksheets? a) Alternative +Tab B) Alternative +PgDn /PgDn c) Ctrl + PgDn /PgUp d) Ctrl + UpArrow/DownArrow Question. Most
works in Excel contain multiple worksheets (observed in tabs on the bottom left side of the Excel screen). Which of the following is the keyboard shortcut to switch between microsoft Excel worksheets? a) Alternative +Tab B) Alternative +PgDn /PgDn c) Ctrl + PgDn /PgUp d) Ctrl +
UpArrow/DownArrow Question. Jason has an open work created by his colleague. The work is entitled: Department Budget. John wants to use this work as the basis for creating a work called project management. Which of the following is the correct sequence of actions to be taken? a) File
tab - save - file name - project management - save. b) File tab - save in the name of - file name - project management - save. c) File tab- Open - file name - project management - open. d) File tab - save in the name of - file name - budget management - save as a type - project management.
Question. What happens when you select cells and press Ctrl+2? a) The text is underlined in the selected cells. b) A slanted format is applied to the text in the selected cells. c) The dark format is applied to the text in the selected cells. d) A duplicate of the selected cells will be inserted
directly under the selection. Question. The following shortcut key sets will allow you to open, close and create a new workbook, respectively: a) click on alternative + O to open, alt + C to close, alternative + N for the new. b) Press control + O to open, Control + C to close, Control + N for new.
c) Press control + O to open, Control + W to close, Control + N for new. d) There are none of the above options Question. What is the keyboard shortcut to reverse (undo) the last action? a) Ctrl+U b) Ctrl+Z c) Ctrl+X d) Ctrl+Y question. Mikala made some changes to a work called September
2014. She then clicked Save as a name, wrote Sept_2014_New in the file name box and clicked Save. Which of the following statements is correct? a) The changes made by Lucy on September 2014 will be reflected in the new workbook, Sept_2019_New only. b) The changes made by
Lucy will be reflected in both releases, September 2014 and Sept_2019_New. c) Using a save function named Lucy replace the September 2014 file with Sept_2019_New. The original file no longer exists. d) Lucy's stay changes in September 2014 will not be reflected in Sept_2019_New.
Question. Which of the following functions is not associated with the review tab on the bar? a) Spell checker. b) Data type function. c) Suspension function. d) The function of changing the path. Question. Allen uses a fellow computer. It's curious how much a colleague earns and when he
sees a folder with a budget title, he decides to snoop. Opens the folder and views some works in this folder. Will his colleague be able to find out that he is intruding, and if the answer is yes, how? a) No, Ben is safe. Unless his colleague is an IT specialist, he will never find out. b) Yes, if
your colleague clicks on the data tab on the tape, this will reveal a list of documents recently displayed. c) No, Excel automatically deletes the workbook and file history soon if you close and turn off the computer. d) Yes, if a mate opens a show behind the scenes and go to modern works
and modern places area. Question. What is the combination of shortcut keys that can be used to insert the current date into a cell? a) Ctrl+D b) Ctrl+Shift+; (Control+Shift+ Semicolon) c) Ctrl+; (Control + Semicolon) d) Ctrl + Shift + D Question. What happens when I press the Ctrl+i shortcut
group while there are cells, containing content such as text or numbers, selected? a) This selected content is oblique. b) This is the launch of the Excel information and information dialog box. c) This inserts a new row or column depending on the selection. d) This hides the specified cell
range. Question. A customer sends you e-mail messages and lets you know that they couldn't open a work you sent them as they still use MS Excel 2010. Which of the following options will quickly solve this problem and allow the client to open the workbook? a) They will need to install MS
Excel 2010 or use someone else's program in order to open the workbook. b) You can use a save function as a name to select Save as a type: Excel 2010. c) If you open the workbook, you can go to the client and copy and paste all the content in their version of Excel. d) If you rename your
workbook: Excel 2003, this client will open the file. Question. What is the shortcut key to save a workbook? (a) b) Ctrl + Shift + S c) Alt +S d) Ctrl + S Question. Any of the following statements about previewing before printing is true? a) Allows you to view what your document will look like
before printing pages. b) You can access the preview area before printing by pressing: Control + P.c) you can access the preview area before printing by clicking the file button to then go to the print button.d) All the above data is correct. Question. What is the difference between Excel for
desktop and Excel 365? Question. What functions are most commonly used in Microsoft Excel? Question. What is a function in Microsoft Excel? Question. What is the order of processes used when evaluating formulas in Excel? Question. What are the most important types of data in Excel,
and how is it used? Use?
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